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Westinghouse Energy Systems sa 355
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 15230 0355

Electric Corporation

DCP/NRC1252
NSD-NRC-98-5566
Docket No.: 52-003

February 10,1998

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

ATTENTION: T. R. QUAY

SUBJECT: AP600 RESPONSE TO FSER OPEN ITEMS

Dear Mr. Quay:
.

Enclosed with this letter are the Westinghouse responses to FSER open items on the AP600. A
summary of the enclosed responses is provided in Table 1. Included in the table is the FSER open
item number, the associated OITS number, and the status to be designated in the Westinghouse status
column of 011S.

The NRC should review the enclosures and inform Westinghouse of the status to be designated in the
"NRC Status" column of OITS.

Please contact me on (412) 374-4334 if you have any questions concerning this transmittal.

A /f|O 'ff
Ilrian A. McIntyre, Manager
Advanced Plant Safety and Licensing

jml

Enclosure

ec: W. C. Iluffman, NRC (Enclosure)
J. E. Lyons, NRC (Enclosure)

|' '

T. J. Kenyon, NRC (Enclosure)
_$[J. M. Sebrosky, NRC (Enclosure)

D. C. Scaletti, NRC (Enclosure)
N. J.1 iparuto, Westinghouse (w/o Enclosure)
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DCP/NRCl252
NSD-NRC-98-5566 -2- February 10,1998

Table 1
List of FSER Open items included in Letter DCP/NRC1252

FSER Open item OITS Number Westinghouse status in OITS

720,428F (R2) 6143 Confirm W

720.430F (RI) 6159 Confirm W

720,439F (RI) 6177 Confirm W

920.15F (R2) 6464 Confirm W

Availability Control 6477 Confirm W
Question 6 (NRC 10/2/97
Letter)

440.742F 6254 Confirm W

640.155 6055 Action N
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.. Question: 720.428F (OITS # 6143) Revision 2

- FSER O! Pertaining to In Vessel Steam Explosion:

High peak preswre in one explosion calculation; investigation of the case.
(See copy of NRC transmittal letter dated November 4,1997 for the staff's clarification to this FSER open item).

#

Response:

A teleconference was held on November 19,1997 between NRC (S. Basu, M. Snodderly, J. Sebrosky), DOE (C.
Dompson, T. Theofanous - ARSAP), and Westinghouse (J. Scobel, C. Haag) to discuss the NRC s November 4,

i 1997 letter providing this FSER open item. As was discussed during the telecon, Westinghouse submitted further
information on the quantificatico of explosion loading in Volume 2 (pages 6-15 and 616) of DOE report titled
" Addenda to DOEllD-10541, -10503, 10504." The DOE report was transmitted to the NRC via Westinghouse letter.

DCP/NRCll33, dated November 12, 1997.. The discussion of the high peak pressure case is provided in section
" Addendum to Chapter 6" of the DGE report.

In the Addendum to Chapter 6, the analpes originally presented in DOE /ID-10541 were performed again within an-

# expanded matrix of cases (Table 6.al), using the latest versions of PM ALPHA.3D and ESPROSE.m-3D codes w hich
received significant additional verification and validation against experimental data. The trends of the new'

: calculations were similar to the those presented in Table 6.1. The peak results are around 100 kPa.s. De one case
; (C2-20 (0.120)) in the original results that produced 200 kPa.s was not found by the new computations, even though

various trigger times around the 0.12s time were looked at. Thus, it is concluded that the singularity found in the*

old results was indeed a singularity without physical significance, as it was not supported by the new and improved,

calculations.

:

PRA Revision:
4

The following (shewn in italics below) will be incorportted into Reference 39-8 of PRA Chapter 39:

' 39-8 neofanous, T.G., et. al., Volume 1 "Appendr:es E, F, and G to DOE /ID-10541," and Volume 2 -
" Addenda to DOE /ID-10541. -10503,-10504 " October 1997, and Volume 3 " Addenda to DOE /ID 10503, -'

10504," December 1997.

!
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i 720.428F(R2) 1
T Westinghouse,
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1 - Follow-on question:

The NRC called with a follow-on question to the revision I response to this FSER open item. The staff wished for
clarification on which analysis was redone (all or just some). If just some analysis was redone, then which results
should the staff base their FSER input -- Table 6.1,6.al, or both.

I
Follow-on question response:

Each and every individual case in Table 6.1 was not terun with the new and improved codes.

The Chapter 6 explosion analysis was repeated using the latest versions of PM-ALPHA.3D and ESPROSE.m 3D
codes for selected cases and the results are presented in Table 6.al. The cases were chosen to confirm that trigger
times around the peak impulse loading were properly investigated. The PM-ALPHA.3D and ES~ PROSE.m-3D codes
have received significant additional verification and validation against experirr.cntal data. As stated in the addendum,
the analytical matrix was' expanded to include sensitivity analyses with breakup parameters of 30 and 40, finer grids,
additional trigger timings and entrainment parameters The trends of the original analysis presented in Table 6.1 were
observed in the new analysis results presented in Table 6.at and verify that the overall results are preserved. Peak
impulse loads in the 100 kPa.s range are predicted in both the old and new analysis. The one high impulse loading
case from the original analysis (case C2-20(.12) from Table 6.1) was investigated with the new codes (case
C2-20(.30) in Table 6.al) but the high peak was not found. ~ ac results for the variation of the trigger timing +/-
0.05 ms shows that the load does not increase significantly on either side of the 0.30 ms trigger time for the high

| impulse case. Thus, it is concluded that the singularity found m 1e old results was indeed a singularity without
I physical significance, as it was not supported by the new and improved calculations.

! Thus, the Table 6.1 results are history which is used to select the cases for Table 6.al. The Table 6.at results
j supercede the original results. The staff should use the Table 6.at results for their FSER section on this in-vessel
I steam explosion topic.

720.428F(R2)-2,,
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Ouestion: 720.430F (OITS #6159) Revisio:: 1

The staff's review of the AP600 shutdown PRA is based on tFe results reported in draft Attachment 54B of the PRA
and additional reference, from Attachment 54A and Chapter 54. Attachment 54B is a requantification of the baseline
shutdown PRA results given that 1-out of-4 4th stage ADS valves must open during reduced inventory conditions
for successful gravity injection from the IRWST. Given this success criteria change, Westinghouse agreed to: (a)
attach Attachment 54B to the shutdown PRA,(b) clearly document in Attachment 54B that these results represent
a re quantification of the shutdown PRA and should be used to derive insights,(c) update the shutdown PRA results
in Chapter 59, and (d) correct the shutdown PRA results contained in the Shutdown Evaluation Report
(WCAP-14837). These actions represent an open item.

Response:

a. Attachment 54B will be included in Revision 11 of the AP600 PRA. The latest draft markup of Attachment
54B was provided to NRC with Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCl206, dated January 7,1997.

b. Agree.

c. The shu down PRA resuhs discussed in PRA Chapter 59 will be updated. See below,
t

d. Section 6 of WCAP-14837 (AP600 Shutdown Evaluation Report) was revised and provided to NRC via
j Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCl144, dated November 21,1997. Section 6.1 of WCAP-14837 will be revised
i as part of revision 2 of the WCAP te include the insight for containment sump recirculation during reduced
! insentory conditions.

PRA Revision:

Attached is a markup of the PRA Chapter 59 section that discusses the shutdown PRA results. The information
included in the attached markup will be included in Revision i1 of the AP600 PRA.

I Shutdown Evaluation Report Revision:

! Section 6.1 will be revised to include the following information in item d.

d. The function of ADS Stage 4 is important for IRWST injection to preclude the effects of surge line flooding
! during reduced inventory conditions. With the opening of ADS Stage 4, the RCS depressurizes within 24 hours,
i and the containment sump recirculation function is required. Thus, the containment recirculation function is
! important during reduced inventory conditions when both the ADS and IRWST gravity injection are successful.

_

720.430F(RI)-1
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Question: 720.439F (OITS #6177) Revision 1

Enclosure 2 lof NRC letter dated November 19,1997] contains the staff's insights as a result of the review of the
Level 2 PRA. Enclosure 2 contains additional insights from those contained in Chapter 59 of Westinghouse's PRA.
Incorporation of the additional insights that exist in Enclosure 2 to the Westinghouse insights is an open item. In
addition, the staff believes that certain insights are so important that they need to be incorporated into the Technical
Specifications or into the inspections, tests, analyses, and acceptance criteria (ITAAC). In the cases where the staff
believes the disposition of the insight should be Technical Specifications or ITAAC a separate FSER open item
number has been assigned.

Response:

Westinghouse has reviewed the staff's insights presented in Enclosure 2 of NRC's November 19,1997 letter for
technical accuracy and appropriateness. Attached is the Westinghouse feedback on the staff insights. As noted in
the staff's question above, several items were provided with a separate FSER open item number. Those items are
not being addressed by this FSER open item response, because they are addressed by their assigned FSER open item
number.

Changes to the PRA report insights table provided in Chapter 59 are described below.

PRA Revision:

The RAP section in the SSAR has been moved to section 17.4, per request of NRC. As a result, when "SSAR 16.2"
is named in the disposition column of PRA Table 59-29, it will be changed to "SSAR 17.4"

The following changes will be made to PRA Table 59-29:

Under item Id (IRWST):.

The operator action to flood the reactor cavity is determ:ned in Emergency Response Guideline FR-C.I.
which instructs the operator to flood the reactor cavity if injection to the RCS cannot be recovered or
containment radiation reaches a level that indicates fission-product releases as determined by a core damage
assessment guideline. [ disposition = Emergency Response Guidelines)

Under item 26:*

The reflective insulation panels and support members can withstand pressure differential loading due to the
IVR boiling phenomena.

RPV/ insulation panel clearances, water entrance and steam exit flow areas, and loss coefficients are based
on scale test data from the ULPU facility.

Water inlets and steam vents are provided at the entrance and exit of the insulation boundary.

Reactor vessel insulation is an important SSC. The COL will maintain the reliability of the insulation.
(disposition = SSAR 17.4]

720.43057d',-1

l
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Under item 30:.

Operability of the hydrogen igniters is addressed by short-term availability controls during modes I,2,5
(with RCS pressure boundary open), and 6 (with upper internals in place and cavity level less than full).
[ disposition = SSAR 16.3)

Under item 36:.

He COL will develop and implement severe accident management guidance for operation of the nonsafety-
related containment spray system using the suggested framework provided in WCAP-13914. [ disposition
= PRA Chapter 59 (subsection 59.10.6)]

Under item 39:.

Operability of DAS for selected containment isolation actuations is addressed by short term availability
controls. [ disposition = SSAR 16.3]

Under item 41:.

The reactor cavity design incorporates features that extend the time to basemat melt-through in the event
of RPV failure. The cavity design includes:
- a minimum floor area of 48 m' available for spreading of the molten core debris,
- a minimum thickness of concrete above the embedded containment liner of 0.85 m,
- there are no mterconnecting pipelines embedded in the concrete floor and/or sump curb, the reby

preventing debris from passing into the sump
- a sump curb of sufficient height and width to prevent molten core debris from overflowing or ablating

through the curb. [ disposition = PRA Appendix B]

New item (#43):.

Capability exists to vent the containment via the RNS suction lines to the spent fuel pool, with the RCS
depressurized and open to the containment atmosphere via either the ADS or the vessel failure. [ disposition
= PRA Appendix DJ

The COL will develop and implement severe accident management guidance for venting containment using
the suggested framework provided in WCAP-13914. [ disposition = PRA Chapter 59 (subsection 59.10.6)]

| NRC Follow-on Question:
i

During a telecon on February 3,1998, the staff (R. Palla) requested that the following items be added or modified
to the PRA insights table (Table 59 29):

1. Containment spray - modify insight #36 to state AP600 has a nonsafety-related containment spray system, and
! direct the disposition to the SSAR. The rest of what was written in #36 was acceptable.

2. Reactor vessel insulation - need disposition to be included in the FSER 01 response under "PRA Revision"
i discussion.

720.439F(RI) 2
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i 3. Protection from diffusion flames (related to 720.444F, which requested an ITAAC)- Some diffusion flame vent
! information was added to SSAR and ITAAC, please include disposition in PRA insights table.
I

Response to follow on question:

| 1. The following sentence will be added to insight #36:
| AP600 has a nonsafety-related containment spray system. (disposition = SSAR subsection 6.5.2].

2. For insight #26, "SSAR 5.3.5, and Certified Design Material" will be added to the disposition column Some
| oi the information is within the SSAR and some is within ITAAC, thus the reason to mention both wikin the"

! disposition column.
|

| 3. Per the revised response to 720.444F (W letter DCP/NRCl240, dated 1/30/98), the third item of insight #31 is
|- now covered by SSAR 6.2.4.5 and Certified Design Material (includes ITAAC). The disposition column in the
i insights table will be noted as "Certilled Design Material."

i The changes noted above for this follow-on question are illustrated on the Table 720.439F-1.

.

7*#3" * 3W Westinghouse
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Table 720.439F 1
Modifications to AP600 PRA based Insights

INSIGHT DISPOSITION

26. He reflective reactor vessel insulation provides an engineered flow path to allow PRA Chapter 39,
the ingression of water and venting of steam for externally cooling the v-ssel in the SSAR 5.3.5, and
event of a severe accident involving core relocation to the lower plenum, Certified Design

Afaterial
The reflective insulation panels and support members can withstand pressure
differential loading due to the IVR boiling phenomena.

PRV/ insulation panel clearances, water entrance and steam exit flow areas, and loss
coefficients are based on scale test data from the ULPU facility.

Water inlets and steam vents are provided at the entrance and exit of the insulation
boundary.

No coatings are applied to the outside surface of the reactor vessel which will
inhibit the wettability of the surface.

Reactor vessel insulation is an important SSC. The COL will maintain the SSAR 17.4
reliability of the insulation.

31. The containment layout prevents the formation of diffusion flames that can SSAR 1.2,
challenge the integrity of the containment shell, General

Arrangement
Vents from compartments where hydrogen releases can be postulated area away Drawings
from the containment wall and penetrations or are hatched and locked closed.

} IRWST vents near the containment wall are turned to direct releases away from the Certified Design
I containment shell. Afaterial

| 36. AP600 has a nonsafety related containment spray system.' SSAR 6.9.2

Containment spray is not credited in the PRA. Failure of the nonsafety related PRA Chapter 43
containment spray does not prevent the plant achieving the safety goals.

The COL will dwelop and implement severe accid-nt management guidance for PRA Chapter 59
operation of the nonsafety-related containment spray system asing the suggested (59.10.6)
framework provided in WCAP-13914.

720.439F(RI) 4W Westinghouse
-

_-
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NRC Staff lasights of the AP600 Level 2 & 3 PRA and Westinghouse Feedback

Eassive Containment Cooline System

'ihe first item of NRC's November '9,1997 Enclosure 2 was FSER open item 720.440F, which pertains to the
passive containment cooling system. 'Ihe response to 720.440F was provided in Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCI179,
dated December 11,1997. There is no change to the PRA insights table presented in PRA Chapter 59 as a result
of this FSER open item. The staff's wording is covered by item 37 of PRA Table '9 29.

Reactor Cavity Hoodine System

A safety-related reactor cavity flooding system is included in the AP600 design to prevent reactor vessel breach and
ex. vessel phenomena in the event of a severe accident. The system is comprised of the following design features:

- two 6-inch diameter recirculation lines that provide a path for gravity draining the IRWST to the reactor cavity,

a squib valve and a motor operated valve in each recirculation line, each powered from the Class IE de power,

supply, and actuated from the control room, and

a reactor vessel thermal insulation system designed specifically to enhance RPV cooling, as described in FSER-

Section 19.2.3.3.1.

E Response: The information provided in the stafs two bullets (above) are covered by item Id of PRA Table
59 29.

The reactor vessel insulation is described by item 26 of PRA Table 59-29.

The IRWST injection squib valves are diverse from the containment recirculation squib valves. [ Diversity between
these valves is specified in SSAR Section 6.3.2.2.8.9, but the criteria for confirming that diversity has been achieved
is not provided. This needs to be addressed by ITAAC. This is Open item 720.441F.]

}Y Re:ponse: The stafsfirst sentence is covered by item Id of PRA Table 59-29. The stafs statement which
has been placed in brackets is addressed in the response to FSER open item 720,441F. The.

response was provided by Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCil68, dated December 4.1997

The containment recirculation squib valves and isolation MOVs, and containment recirculation screens are included
as risk significant SSCs within D-RAP.

E Response: The information provided in the stafs statement is covered by item Id of PRA Table 59 29. Note .
the PRA insights table states the reliability of the IRWST subsystem is important, and then directs

,

the reader to SSAR 16.2 (now 17.4) which is the section on RAP.

720.439F(R1*r5
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Surveillance and maintenance requirements on the related piping and valves are provided in the In Service inspection
and Testing Programs.

E Response: The information on valves is specsfied in item Id of PRA Table 59-29, and directs the reader via
the disposition column to SSAR subsection 3.9.6, where 15Tprogram is discussed.

The operator action to Good the reactor cavity is provided in Emergency Response Guideline FR.C-1, which instructs
the operator to flood the reactor cavity if injection to the RCS cannot be recovered or containment radiation reaches
levels that indicate fission product releases as determined by a core damage assessment guideline.

2 Response: This is a correct statement. An insight will be added to item Id of PRA Table 59 29.

[ Key aspects of the reactor cavity flooding system and the containment layout need to be confirmed by ITAAC to
assure that the reactor cavity will flood and the RPV will reflood as modelled in the PRA (by gravity drait.ing and
by manual actuation of the cavity flooding system).1 : ITAAC should include confirmation of internal volumes,
elevations, and inter-compartment vent and drain paths of the subcompartments containing RCS piping components
and impacting reactor cavity flooding and RPV reflooding. WEC needs to provide this ITAAC. This is open item
120.442F. The response to FSER open item 720.442F was provided by Westinghouse letter DCP/NRC)180, dated

December 12. 1997.}

RPV Thermal Insulation Systern
d

The AP600 design includes a reflective reactor vessel insulation system that provides an engineered flow path to
allow the ingression of water and venting of steam for externally cooling the vesselin the event of a severe accident
involving core relocation to the lower plenum.

E Response: This is a correct statement and is consistent with item 26 of PRA Table 59-29.

Key attributes of the insulation system are:

o - RPV/ insulation panel clearances, water entrance and steam exit flow areas, and loss coefficients based on scale
tests in the ULPU facility.

ball and cage check valves and steam vent dampers at the entrance and exit of the insulation boundary that open-

due to buoyant forces during cavity flood-up, and

- msulation panels and support members designed to withstand the pressure differential loading due to the IVR
boiling phenomena.

E Response: The first and third bullets above are accurate statements. The second bullet should be reworded
asfollow: *g )e consistent with design information provided in the SSAR: " water inlets and steam
vents are provided at the entrance and exit of the insulation boundary that open due to buoyant
forc?s during cavityflood-up." The information provided in the staffs statements will be added
to item 26 of PRA Table 59-29 with the changes noted.

720.439F(RI)-6

_ _ _ _ _ _
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No coatings are applied to the outside surface of the reactor vessel which willinhibit the wettability of the surface.

W Response: This is a correct statement and is consistent with item 26 of PRA Table 59-29.

[The reactor vessel insulation system should be included as a risk-significant SSC in the reliability assurance
program, and reliability / availability controls and goals should be provided, consistent with maintenance rule -

guidelines, to assure that operability of the system and moving parts is maintained. ITAAC and availability controls
are also necaed to usure that the RPV insulation system will perform as designed. WEC needs to provide these
commitments and ITAAC. This is Open Item 720.443F. The response to FSER open item 720.443F was provided
by Westinghouse letter DCP/NRC1180, dated December 12, 1997. Note per the response to FSER open item
720.443F, the reactor vessel insulation is included as a risk significant SSC in the RAP. The tie to RAP will be
provided as an insight with item 26 of PRA Table 59-29.]

Protection of Containment From Diffusion Flames

The containment layout prevents the formation of diffusion flames that can ch311enge the integrity of the containment
shell. Specifically:

- the openings from the accumulator rooms and CVS compartments that can vent hydrogen to the CMT room are
either located away from the containment wall and electrical penetration junction boxes, or are covered by a
secure hatch, and

- IRWST vents near the containment wall are oriented to direct releases away from the containment shell.

W Response: The above information is covered by items 31 and 38 of PRA Table 59-29.

[These provisions need to be confirmed by ITAAC. WEC has not provided this ITAAC. This is Open item
\ 120.444F. The revised response to FSER open item 720.444F was provided by Westinghouse letter DC|'|';nC|209,
j dawd jn,-) 9,19% DCP/NRCl240, dated January 30,1998. Per the revised response, the third item of insight
i #31 will have " Certified Design Material" included in the disposition.)

Operation of ADS stage 4 provides a vent path for the severe accident hyngen to the steam generator
compartments, bypassing the IRWST, and mitigating the conditions required to pg. dace a diffusion flame near the
containment wall.

W Response: The above information is covered by item 38 of PRA Table 59-29.

720.439F(RI)-7
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fatuitinment holation Systts

Containment isolat.n valves in lines that represent risk sigmacant release paths are controlled by DAS in addition
to PMS to further limit offsste releases following core melt accidents. These lines are: containment air filter supply
ai.d exhaust, RCDT out, and normal containment sump. The containment isolation valves controlled by DAS are
included as risk significant SSCs within D RAP. The operability of DAS actuation of these isolation valves is
addre se6 oy short term availability controls for DAS..

K Response: The above irformation is covered by item 39 of PRA Table 39 29. A sentence will be added to
item 39 to address the availability controls on this DASfunction.

Reactor Cavity Design for Direct Containment Heating

The reactor cavity and RPV arrangement provides no direct How path for the transport of particu'ated molten o bris
from the reactor cavity to the upper containment regions.

W Response: The above informatien is covered 'iitem 29 of PRA Table 39 29.

Rgaclor Cavity Desien for Ex-Vesse@el-Coolant Integetions

The design can withstand a best estimate ex vessel steam explosion without loss of containment integrity,

if Pesponse: The abose information is covered by item 28 of PRA Table 59 29.

Rcactor Cavity Desien for Core Concrete Interacticm

The reactor cavity design incorporates features that protect against basemat melt through in the event of RPV failure.
The cavity design includes:

a minimum Door area of 48 m' availa'ble for spreading of the molten core debris,-

- layout, elevations, and How areas of the reactor cavity and RCDT subcompartments and interconnecting
ventilation duct consistent with Figure 3 3 of Appendix B of the PRA and the supporting ANL analysis,

- a minimum thickness of concrete above the embedded containment liner of 0.85 m,

provisions to prevent core debris from passing into the sump via interconnecting pipelines embedded in the-

concrete Door and/or sump curb, and

- a sump curb of sufficient height and width to preven; molten core debris from overnowing or ablating through
the curb.

(WEC still needs to confirm these items as part of Open Item 19.2.3.3.3 1 (Open Item 720.418F). Note the response
to FSER open item 720.413F was provided by Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCI171, dated December 9,1997.)

720.439F(RI) 8
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W Response: It is not technically accurate to say the re.sctor cavity design incorporates features that protect
against basemat melt through, but ra:her ut plar.1 is c.esignedfor in vessel retention of mol'en

t core debris and the reactor cavity incoryorates features that extend the time to basemat melt.
through in the event of vesselfailure. Thefirst, third, andfifth sub-bullet above are accurate. The
fourth sub bullet is accurate ywritten as "there are no interconnecting pipelines embedded in the
concretefloor and/or sump curb, thereby preventing debrisfrcm passing into the sump " Thefirst,
third, fourth, a 2dfifth sub-bullets ihnlify characteristics of the reactor cavity design; whereas the
second sub bullet contains secondary information and is written too broadly, thus Westinghouse
does not consider that it is an insight. Item 42 of PRA Table 39 29 willinclude the appropriate
information per this Westinghouse response.

A specific type of concrete is not specified for use in the basemat.

W Response: The above information is covered by item 41 of PRA Table 39 29.

Ilvdrocen leniter System

The AP600 design includes a hydrogen igniter system to limit the concentration of hydrogen in the containment
during severe accidents. The features of the system are:

66 glow plug igniters distribrad throughout the containment-

powered from the non-safety related onsite ac power system, but also capable of being powered by offsite ac-

power, onsite non-essential diesel generators, or non Class lE batteries via de to-ac inverters.

- manually actuated from the control room when com exit temperature exceeds 1200F, as the first step in ERG
FR.C-1 to ensure that the igniter activation occurs prior to rapid cladding oxidation.

The igniter system is non safety related but is subject to investment protection short-term availability controls.

The AP600 design also includ s four passive autocatalytic recombiners (PARS) strategically located within the
containment. He PARS are provided primarily to cope with hydrogen production during design basis accidents, but
are expected to function to reduce combustible gas cancentrations during severe accidents.

W Response: Aluch of the above information is covered by item 30 of PRA Table 39 29. As part ofitem 30, the
igniters and PARS are introduced, and then the reader is directed to the Certyied Design hfaterial
forfurther design information (i.e., number ofignters, etc). The operation of the igniters via the
ERGS is also presented in item 30. A statement will be added to item 30 to cover the igniter short-
term availability control which is covered by STAR section 16.3.

720.439F(RI) 9
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Non safety Contamment Sclay

A non safety grade containment spray system is included in the AP600 design with the capability to supply water
to the containment spray header from an external source in the event of a severe accident. Loss of ac power does
not contribute significantly to the core damage frequency, therefore, non sefety related containment spray does not
need to be ac independent. The spray system comprises the following design featares:

two containment spray ring headers equipped with a total of 66 spray nozzles and providing approximately 80-

percent containment coverage.

- a 6-inch diameter supply pipe connecting the sprav ring headers to the fire protection system header inside
containment, containirg one normally closed, air-operated valve with remote actuation from the control room
(V701), and one normally open, manual valve (V700),

- 6 inch diameter piping connecting the fire header inside containment to the fire main header outside containment,
and capable of being supplied from both the diesel-driven fire pump and the motor-driven fire pump.

The detailed design and location of all associated valves and connections will take into account expected radiation
lesels and shielding requirements for any required local operator actions.

The COL applicant will develep and implement g4Jance and procedures for use of the non safety containment spray
system as part of the COL Action item regarding accident management program,

n' Response: As stated in item 36 of PRA Table 59 29. " Containment spray is not creasted in the PRA. Failure
of the nonsqfery-related containment spray does not pres ent the plant achieving the safety goals."
Since ihe nonsafety-related containment spray system is not credited in the PRA, it is not
appropriate to provide the staff's above design configuration statements in the PRA insights.
Howrar, a statement will be added to item 36 reprding the COL development of SAMG using
the suggested framework provided in %' CAP 13914. [ Note H' CAP 13914 is being revised to
incorporate this aspect.]

Crntainment Vent

He following will be completed after W submits design description. This is identified as an Open item in FSER.

Section 19.2.5 (Open item 720.421F).

In the event of a severe accident that results in gradual containment pressurization, the AP600 containment can be
vented via the _ line to pment over pressure failure.

Fission product releases from the _ line are routed to the stack.

Vahes in the _ line are qualified to operate at containment pressures corresponding to Service Level C.

De _ _ line is capable of withstandmg the pressures associated with vent actuation at Service C.

720.439F(R1)-10
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Detailed procedures for use of the containment vent system will be developed by the COL applicant. as part of the
COL Action item regarding accident management.

This section contingent on WEC's response to staff tequest concerning providing a vent pursuant to 10 CFR
50.34(O(3Xiv).

W Response: Tue response to FSER open item 720.42IF was provided by Westinghouse letter DCP/NRCil94,
dated December 18. I997. Based on the response to FSER open item 720.421F, an statement will

be added to Table 39-29 to address the containment vent issue. The statement will be asfollows:
Capability esists to vent the containment via the RNS suction lines to the spentfs.se pool,
wuth the RCS depressuri:ed and open to the containment atmosphere via either the ADS
or the vesselfailure. (dispos.' tion = Appendix DJ.

In addition. a statement will also be added to Table 59 29 to address the COL development of
SAAIGfor ven:ing containment using the suggestedframework provided in WCAP.13914.

Accident Mausgement

The COL will develop and implement severe accident management guidance and procedures using the framework
provided in WCAP 13914. Revision 2.

E Response: The above information is covered by a COL item described in PRA subsection 59.10.6.

c

-
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Question: 920,15F (OITS #6464)

In Section 4.5.3," Vital Area and PA/VA Barriers," of the SDR and Section 13.6.5.2 of the SSAR, the
staff takes exception to the definition of " accessible" and requires expansion of the definition of
"unmonitored." The issue concerning the definition of accessible was raised in writing to
Westinghouse and also discussed with them during a meeting on May 13, 1997. Westinghouse has
not given a rationale for its definition of accessible. Relative to 18 feet, the Commission has given the
indust;y guidance on this height pertaining to protected area barriers and protected area lighting. The
guidance is as follows:

For buildings and walls which constitute part of the protected area barrier, an acceptable*

security plan would typically affirm that the buildings and walls have non scalable facades,18
feet or more in height. Such buildings and walls need not be protected by a top guard.

An acceptable security plan would typically affirm to maintain illumination of the tops and*

sides of all accessible structures. Note: A structure should be considered " accessible" if it is
less than 18 feet in height or has a ready means of access to the roof, such as ladders, stairs,
climbing bars, etc.

Since the accessible definition likely impacts vital area openings, Westinghouse needs to*

ensure that such openings, even those above 18 feet, satisfy the requirements of 10 CFR
75.55(d)(7)(1)(D).

Westinghouse's definition of unmonitored in subsection 13.6.5.2 of the SSAR does not include*

the monitoring capabilities of the alarm stations via closed circuit television (CCTV), as
described in the SDR. Westinghouse needs to revise this section to reflect CCTV capabilities.

Address these concerns and revise the SDR and SSAR accordingly.

2 N 2N
W Westinghouse
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Response: Revision 2

The Westinghouse definition for accessible, relative to the 18 feet, is based the on the above stated
NRC guidelines. Horm .:!, M the exception of the passive cooling system air intake and vent
openings at the top of & 94se Sailding, the AP600 design has no openings in the vital area

i boundary that are not inna.23 una steel barriers that are alarmed and protected by an intrusion
detection system. The openings at the top of the Shield Building are not accessible via exterior
ladders, stairs, or climbing bars. Thsse openings can only be reached from the exterior by cranes or

I other means not readily available to intruders. However, these openings have intrusion detection
i systems installed that alert the security organization to attempts to gain access to the interior of the top
1 of the shield building through these openings. As shown on SDR figure 7, the doors and stairwell that
I, provide access to these openings from inside the building are installed with intrusion detection

capability.

SSAR subsection 13.6.5.2 will be revised to state," Protected area enclosures that surround the access
portals to the vital areas are equipped with CCTV that is monitored at the alarm stations."

Subsection 4.5.3.4 of the SDR will be revised to include the intrusion detection systems at the
openings at the top of the shield building.

SSAR Revision:

See SSAR revision provided with the response to FSER open item 920.6F.

.
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RESPONSES TO NRC REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION I

Revision 2 7%
1

Short Term Availability Control Questions

NRC Letter Dated 10/2/97

Question (6)

It is not clear how the minimum availability value relates to the ignitor system operability. For instance,is the
ignitor system considereil unavailable if one or more ignitors are inoperable or can multiple ignitors be I

inoperable as long as 75% of them are available? To avoid confusion in this area, Westinghouse should provide |
availab.ility goals for the power supplies, each group of ignitors, and each coverage zone. The staff expects ;

availability goals for the ignitor system to be consistent with ignitor systems in operating plants. Although
'

ignitors in operating plants were installed to meet different regulations, both ignitor systems. AP600h and
operating plants, are designed to promote hydrogen burning soon after the lower flammability limit is reached.
The staf f estimates the availability of ignitor rystems at operating plants to be greater than 90%

Response:

1 Each of the arcat of the containment listed in Table 2.81 contain redundant sets of ignitors An additional
| column has been added to this table la define the minimum number ofignitors that should be available. The
| minimum number ofignitors for a given area is N 1 as long as that leaves at least one ignitorfrom each group
i in each area. If there are 2 ignitors in a given area il from each group). then both should be available. If
I there are 4 ignitors in an area (2 from each group), then 3 out of 4 should be available. In the upper
i containment area one half of the ignitors should be available: the N.I approach is relaxed in this area because
I it is so open.

| The availability goal has been clarified that it applies to the minimum number oflenitors specified in Table 2.81
I and the value has been increased to 90E Refer to the response to question 2.

SSAR Change:
| Revise short term availability controls 2.8 in SSAR section 16.3.

ITA AC Change:
None

!
|
1

l

l
t

!
|

NRC 10/2/97(R2) 1
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Table 16.3 2 (Cont.)
4

'

INVESTMENT PROTECTION SHORT. TERM AVAILABILITY CONTROLS

2.0 Plant Systems

2.8 Hydrogen Ignitors

| OPERABILITY: Hydrogen ignitors should be operable in accordance with Table 2.81

APPLICABILITY: h10DE 1,2.
h10DE $ with RCS pressure boundary open,
h10DE 6 with upper internals in place or cavity level less than full

ACTIONS

CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COhtPLETION TIhiE

A. - One or more required A.! Notify [ chief nuclear officer) or [on- 72 hours
hydrogen ignitor inoperable. call alternatel.

AND

A.2 Restore required ignitors to operable 14 days
status.

B. Required Action and B.I Submit report to [ chief nuclear i day
associated Completion Time officer) or [on call alternate] detailing
of Condition A not met, interim compensatory measures, cause

._ for inoperability, and schedule for
restoration to OPERABLE.

AND

B.2 Document in plant records the,

justification for the actions taken to I month
- restore the function to OPERABLE.

LAC. 80/e/41 ( AL) - LRevision: 21
,,
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16. Technical Specifications
,

Table 16.3 2 (Cont.)

, INVESTMENT PROTECTION SHORT. TERM AVAILAlllLITY CONTROLS
,

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

SR 2.8.1 Energite each required hydrogen ignitor and verify the surface Each refueling outage
temperature is > (1700) F,

4

'
Table 2,81, flydrogen Ignitors

! | 1.ocation flydrogen Ignitors Number

|
| Group i Group 2 Aashdr(l)

'
i Reactor Cavity note 2 note 2 na
1 Loop Compartment 01 12,13 11,14 3 of 4

| 1 - Loop Compartment 02 5,8 _6,7 3 of 4
i I Pressurizer Compartment 49,60 50,59 3of4
; I - Tunnel connecting Loop 1,331 2,430 3 of 6
] Compartments
; I Southeast Valve Room & 21 20 2 of 2'

Southeast Accumulator Room
1 - East Valve Room, Northe1st 18 17,19 note 3

i Accumulator Room, & Northeast
j Valve Room

I North CVS Equipment Room 34 33 2 of 2
| - Lower Compartment Area 22,27,28.29,31, 23,24,25,2630 10 of 11

I

(CMT and Valve Area)
-

32
| - IRWST 9,35,37 1036,38 5 of 6
| - IRWST inlet 16 15 2 of 2
| Retueling Cavity 55J8 56,57 3 of 4

- Upper Compartment
I - Lower Region 39,42A3,44A7 40A I AS,46.47 5of10
1 - Mid Region $1,54 52,53 2 of 4 |
1 l'pper Region 61,63 62,64 2 of 4-

Notes:
I I) In each location, the minimum number ofignitors that should be available are defined in this column.

2) Ignitors in this kration are shared with other locations,
1 3) lenitor 18 and either 17 or 19 should be available.

Mu. ioIz/ 't 7 ( P.O - 3
Resision: 21

W Westif)Ehouse 163-37 ??,1998
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16. Technical Specifications

.

Table 16.3 2 (Cont.)
.

INVESTMENT PROTECTION SilORT TERM AVAILAlllLITY CONTROL,S

2.0 Plant Systems

2.M llydrogen Ignitors

llASES:

The hydrogen ignitors should be available to provide the capability of burning hydrogen generated during severe
accidents in order to prevent failure of the containment due to hydrogen detonation. These hydrogen ignitors are
required by 10 CFR 50.34 to limit the buildup of hydrogen to less than 10% assuming that 100% of the active
ritcaloy fuel cladding is oxidized.

This function is also important because it provides margin in the PRA sensitivity performed assuming no credit for
nonsafety-related SSCs to mitigate at power and shutdown events. The margin provided in the PRA study assumes
a minimum availability of 90% for this function during the MODES of applicability, considering both maintenance
unavailability and tailures to operate.

The ignitors are distributed in the containment to limit the buildup of hydrogen in local areas. Two groups of
ignitors are provided in each area; one of which is sutticient to limit the buildup of hydrogen. When an ignitor is
energized. the ignitor surface heats up to 211700]'F. This temperature is sullicient to ignite hydrogen in the vicinity
of the ignitor when the lower llammability limit is reached. SS AR section 6.2.4 provides additional information.

The hydrogen ignitor function should be available during MODES I and 2 when core decay heat is high and during
M(IDE 5 when the RCS pressure boundary is open and in MODE 6 when the refueling cavity is not full. Planned
maintenance should be perf ormed on hydrogen ignitors when they are not required to meet this availability control.

Rev..isum: 21 pre iolz/?W6-y
?? I M 16.3-38 W Westinghouse
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Question 440.742F (OITS . 6254)

In RAI 440.723, the staff has questioned the operability of the pressurizer safety valves to function for
extended periods of time (up to 5 hours) during pressurization transients (loss of AC power, loss of
normal feed,inadsertent operation of the ECCS, and CVS malfunctions). In Westinghouse's response
to this RAI (NSD NRC 97 5384 dated October 17,1997), Westinghouse stated that there is
insufficient stored energy in the system to cause the valves to fully open, and valve operation can be
characterized as weeping. An evaluation of a typical spring loaded safety valve under these conditions
shows that the valves will be fluttering near the seat with a small amplitude. The effects of this
motion near the seat may be that the valves will leak after the transient. However, there will be no
structural damage that will cause the valves to fail to rescat. Safety valve operation under these
conditions is acceptable because their operation is with steam at the inlet to the valve. Operation
under these conditions are within their capabilities.

As discussed with Westinghouse during a telephone conversation on October 23,1997, the staff does
not agree with Westinghouse's conclusions. The staff believes that the safety valves will fully open-

when the safety valve setpoint is reached and significant blowdown will take place. Westinghouse has
not demonstrated that the resultant level swell in the pressurizer will not result in the passing of liquid
through the safeties which can result in valve failure. This remains and open item.

Response:

Based on discussions held on January 9,1998 with Westinghouse, NRC staff and representatives of
Crosby, a safety valve vendor,it was agreed that the AP600 analyses that show niended operation of
the pressuriier safety vahes at scry low flow rates is representative of the behavior of spring loaded
safety salves. SSAR Section 5.4.9.3 has been updated to explain the operating characteristics of the
safety salves with low pressurization rates.

- To further supplement the characterization of the operation of the safety valves, the NRC has
_ requested more information that could justify the modeling of the safety valves performance provided
in the SSAR Chapter 15 analyses. Further just'fication that the safety valves will " weep" (pass steam
at low flow rates) as the system pressure approaches the full-open set pressure, and will not pop fully
open is provided in Reference 440.742F.I. In this paper,it is shown that, for Thermodise designs of
pressuriter safety valves, at 2% below the full open set pressure, the leakage rate is 50 cubic feet per
hour (condensed at etmospheric conditions) at an inlet pressure of roughly 1050 psi for a 3 inch valve.
This is substantial leakage which is equh.,ent to 3,120 lb/hr of steam (0.87 lb/sec). The AP600
safety vahes have a similar thermodisc design and seat configuration difTerences are minimal. Noting
that the tested valve is smaller in size than the AP600 valve and the test pressure is lower than the
AP600 condition, one can expect a higher leakage with higher pressure (2485 psig versus 1050 psig)
and larger size (6 inch versus 3 inch). This test provides further evidence that the characterization of
the safety valves performance provided in the safety analysis is appropriate.

To serify the AP600 safety valve behavior, a type test is performed that verifies the safety valves nass
a minimum flow prior to popping full open. This test is described in SSAR subsection 5.4.9.4.

3 WeS40gh00St
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in addition to the justi0 cations provided above, Westinghouse has performed conservative calculations
that assess the maximum swell that can occur if the safety valves were to pop full open and reclose
with a 5% blowdown. This calculation assumes that the valve does not " weep" as modeled in the
Chapter 15 accident analyses. Results of these calculations show that the maximum swell associated
with this behasior is approximately 30 ft' when the average bulk RCS temperature (including the
vessel, loop piping, CMTs and PRHR)is approximately 500'F. This average temperature is
characteristic of the average temperature of the RCS for the Chapter 15 accident analyses where
continued safety valve operation is predicted. This level swell is attributed to the density difference of
the Guid at the opening pressure (2500 psia) and the closing pressure (2375 psia) However, this level
swell is counteracted as the RCS pressure continues to increase. When the RCS pressure again
approaches the safety s abe set pressure, the pressurizer water level is restored to that shown in the
analyses for that given time period, and there is no cumulative effect on pressurizer water level of the
safety sahes re opening Therefore, although the pressurizer water level could be 25 0' higher at any
gisen time during the transient (dae to the valve fully opeing), the margin to pressurizer oser0ll is
greater than 25 ft', and the pressurizer will not become water filled for the transients presented in the
SSAR where no overnll is predicted.

For some esents (inadvenent CMT operation and CVS malfunction) described in the SSAR where
operator actions prevent pressurizer over0ll, the operation of the safety valves does not signince atly
affect the time available to the opearator to take actions to prevent pressurizer over0ll, and the SSAR
analyses are bounding.

References:

440 742F 1 R. E. Adams and J. L. Corcoran, " Sealing of High Pressure Steam Safety Valves,"
Transactions of the ASME, Nosember,1950, pp 11371142

SSAR Resision:

Sections 5.4.9.3 and 5.4.9.4 as attached.

_

440,742F 2
W Westinghouse
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The stroke time measurements during opening and closing must be within the design*

requirements for safety related functions.

The remote position indicatien are venfied against the local position mdication.*

The vahe leakage when fully closed is within established limits, as applicable.*

5.4.9 Reactor Coolant Splem Pressure Relief Desites

Safety sahes connected to the pressuriter provide oserpressure protection for the reactor
coolant system during power operation. The relief valve on the suction line of the nonnal
residual heat removal system (RNS) provides low temperature overpressure protection /consistent with the guidelines of NRC Branch Technical Position RSB 5 2. The following
discusses the requirements for the vahes Sizing of the safety salves is discumd in
subsection 5 2.2.

Power operated relief valves are not provided in the AP600 reactor coolant system. Non-
reclosmg pressure relief desices are not used for pressure relief on the AP600 reactor coolant
sy stem Section 10 3 discusses safety vahes for the main steam system. The automatic
depressurization s ahes which are also connected to the pressurizer and are the interface with
the passisc core cooling system, are not pressure relief devices. (See subsection 5.4.6.)

5.4.9.1 Design Hases

The combined capacity of the pressuriier safety sakes can accommodate the maximum
pressuriier surge resulting from complete loss ofload. The safety vahe on the suction line,

of the normal residual heat remosal systeni can accommodate the Dow from both makeup
pumps with no letdown and a water solid reactor coolant system during low temperature
modes Table 5 417 gises design parameters for the pressuriier safety salves and the
residual heat remoul sy stem relief vahe.

Use of the pressurizer safety valves and the normal residual heat removal relief vahe at
cles ated temperatures in post-accident environments is not anticipated.

5.4.9.2 Design Description
'

The pressurizer safety vahes and the normal residual heat removal system relief ulve are
spnng loaded, self actuated by direct Guid pressure, and have backpressure compensation
features. These valves are designed to reclose and present further now of Guid after normal
conditions have been restored. The pressuriier safety vahes are of th. tally enclosed pop
type The normal residual heat removal relief valve is designed for water relief.

The pressurizer safety valves are incorporated in the pressurizer safety and re?ief vahe
(PSARV) module, which provides the connection to the pressurizer nozzles. The routing of
pipe between the pressurizer and the safety valves does not include a loop seal. Any
condensation of steam in the connecting pipe up to the vahe rains back to the pressurizer.

Draft Resision: 21 *

February 6.1998 5.4-62 [ Westingh00S8
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. Condensate does not collect as a slug of uater to be discharged durin- the initial opening of
the sah e. The discharge of the safety vahe is routed through a rup' .ie disk to containment
atmosphere. The rupture disk is provided to contain leakage past ac valve, is designed for
a substantially lower set pressure than the safety valve set preer:.e, and does not function as
a relief device The reactor coolant system Piping and instrumentation Drawing (Figure
5.1 1) shows the arrangement of the safety valves.

The relief s ahe in the normal residual heat removal system is located between the suction
line of the pump and the vahe that isolates the residual heat removal system from the reactor
coolant system. The discharge from that salte is directed to the containment atmosphere.
Subsection 5.4.7 discusses the residuel heat removal system. Figure 5.4-6 shcws a simplined
sketch of the nonnal residual heat removal system.

In accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xi), positive position indication
is provided for the pressuriier safety vahes and the normal residual heat remosal system
relief vahe, which provide overpressure protection for the reactor coolant pressure boundary.

Temperatures in the safety vahe discharge lines are measured, and an indication and a high
temperature alarm are prosided in the control room. An increase in a discharge line
temperature is an indication of leakage or relief through the associated vahe. l.cakage past
the pressurizer safety salve dunng normal operation is collected and directed t the reactor
coolant drain tank. Section 7.5 discusses the functional requirements for the instrumentation
required to monitor the safety vahes.

5.4.9.3 Design Esaluation

The pressuriier safety sahes prevent reactor coolant system pressure from exceeding 110
percent of system design pressure, in compliance with the ash 1E Code, Section 111. The
relief sahe on the suction line of the normal residual heat removal system protects that
system from exceeding 110 percent of the design pressure of the system and from exceeding
the pressure-temperature limits determined from ASN1E Code, Appendix G, analyses.

The reactor coolant system pressure transients are described in subsection 15 2.3 and are the

basis for the ASN1E Code Oserpressure Protection Report. In the analysis of overpressure
eunts, the pressunter safety salves are assumed to actuate at 2500 psia. The safety vahe
Gourate assumed is based on full now at 2575 psia, assuming 3 percent accumulation.

I in certain design basis esents decribed in Chapter 15, the pressuriier safety sahes are
i predicted to operate with very low now rates. For these events, the reactor coolant system
I pressure is slowly increasing as a result of the mismatch between the decay heat removal rat:
I from the passhe residual heat removal heat exchanger and the core decay heat. This slow
I pressurization of the reactor coolant system results in a small amount of steam now through
I the safety s ahes Under these conditions, the safety 5 ahes do not fully open and would not
i expenence signincant cycling. Operation of the safety sahes under these conditions could
I result in small leakage from the vahe (much less than the capacity of the normal makeup
i sy stem), but does not impair the 5 ahe oserpressure protection capability.

q40.nl2F-4
Draft Resision: 21
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The rehef sabe on the nonnal residual heat remosal system has an accumulation of
10 percent of the set pressure. The set pressure is the lower of the pressure based on the
design pressure of the residual heat removal system and he pressure based en the reactor
sessel low temperature pressure limit. The pressure limit detennined based on the design
p.cssure includes the effect of the pressure rise across the putup. The set pressure in
bble 5 417 is based on the reactor vessel low temperature pressure limit. The lowest
permissible set pressure is based on the required net posithe suction head for the reactor
coolant pump.

5.4.9.4 Tests and Inspection 4

The safety and relief vahes are the subject of a sariety of tests to salidate the design and to
senfy pressure boundary and functional integrity. For vahes that are required to function
during a Service Lesel D condition, static dc0cction tests are performed to demonstrate
operability. Section 3.10 desenbes these tests.

Safety s ah es similar to those connected to the pressuriter hase been tested within the Electric
Power Research Institute safety and relief valve test program. These valves have been found
adequate for steam now and water flow, esen though water How is not anticipated through
the piessunter safety sahes. The completion of this program addresses the requirements of
10 CFR 50 34(f)(2)(x) as related to reactor coolant system relief and safety sahe testing. The
normal residual heat remosal system relief vahe is designed for water relief and is not a
reactor coolant system pressure relief desice since it has a set pressure less than reactor
coolant sy stem design pressure. Therefore, the sahe selected for the normal residual heat
remmal sy stem rehef 5ahe is independent from the Electric Power Research Institute safety
and relief s she test program.

Reactor coolant system pressure relief desices are subjected to presenice and insenice
h> drostatic tests, seat leakage tests, operational tests, and inspections, as required. The
presenice and inservice inspection and testing programs for valves are described in
subsections 3.9.6 and 5.4.8 and Section 6.6. The test program for the safety valves complies
with the requirements of ANSI /ASME OM, Part 1.

The pressure boundary portion of the 5ahes are required to be insenice inspected according
to the rules of Section XI of the ASME Code. There are no full penetration wcids within the
sahe body walls. Valves are accessible for disassembly and internal sisual inspection.

I Type testing of the pressurizer safety vahes is performed to verify that the vahes act in a
I riable manner at low flow rates as modeled in the Chapter 15 accident analyses. The testing
I correlates leakage through the sahe as a function of inlet pressure and demonstrates that the
I leakage through the safety vahes at set pressure conditions will be greater than or equal to
I that mode!d in the accident analyses. The duration of the testing need not duplicate the
I times indicated in the accident analysis results but should last for a sufficient time to
I demonstraw stable s ahe operation. Stable valve performance for a 15 minute timo duration
I is sufficient.

Draft Resision: 21
February 6.1998 5 4-64 W Westlngh0U50
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RAI: 640.155 (OITS 6055)

2.2.2 Passive Containment Cooling System

Your response to RAI 640.57(g) is unacceptable. De steel jacket to-concrete air gap is a key
assumption in your safety analyses. Provide an ITAAC that verifies the air gap (refer to your response
to RAI 480.636). This verincation should be based on the expected shrinkage of the concrete over
plant life, the type and pour of the concrete, and other key construction features.

For reference, RAI 640.37(g) h shown below.

The following comments relate to Section 2.2.2, " Passive Containment Cooling System," of the CDM.
.

(g) The design basis performance of the PCS is also based on adequate heat removal from the
containment atmosphere by internal, structural heat sinks. The design basis ' analyses of the
performance is based on a maimum steel jacket to-concrete air gap thickness which accounts for
shrinkage of the corcrete over the life of the plant. An increased air gap thickness will reduce the
effective heat transfer and result in an increase in the containment pressure response following a
design basis accident. To assure that this maximum air gap thickness is not exceeded over the life
of the plant, the concrete composition (for example aggregate size and moisture content), steel T-
pin length and initial pour need to be ontrolled and verined. The ITAAC does not address the
minimum air gap thickness.

Suitable requirements concerning the concrete composition, steel T-pin design and initial pour
need to be included in the Design Description. Figure 2.2.2-1 and Table 2.2.21 should also be

6 modined as appropriate.

Westinghouse Response:

De design basis performance of the containment considers concrete inside the containment as a heat
sink. Some of the concrete heat sinks are enclosed in steel plates and an air gap may be present
between the steel plate and concrete. The maximum gap is conservatively estimated herein based on
the expected shrinkage of the concrete over plant life, the type and pour oi the concrete, and
differential thermal expansion of the steel and concrete. The design basis analyses are based on a
uniform steel jacket to-concrete air gap thickness o 0.020 inches which exceeds the conservativer

estimate of the maximum gap size.

There is no need to provide an ITAAC since the magnitude of air gap used in the design basis
;

analyses bounds the conservatively estimated value for construction which is controlled in accordance
with the codes speci6ed for module construction in SSAR subsection 3.8.3.

T Westinghouse
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The maximurn gap size was estimated for the structural module walls which represent the largest steel
jacketed surfaces in the design basis analyses. The typical configuration of a structural module wall
is shown in Figure 640.1551 (SSAR Figure 3.8.3 2). The walls are either 30 or 48 inches thick and
have % inch thick surface plates wit 1 welded studs and trusses embedded in the concrete at 30 inch
centers. He vertical trusses have ar.gles welded to the surface plates with through wall channels
connecting the vertical angles at 48 inch centers. These walls have the greatest potential for gaps
since the through wall embedded steel channels may hold the surface plates apart as the concrete
volume reduces. De gap size was estimated for shrinkage and differential temperatures as follows:

* Re expected shrinkage for concrete meeting the specifications identified in the SSAR is 350
6microstrain (350 x 10 in/in) as discussed in attachment 1. This shrinkage for the concrete in the

structural modules is lower than shrinkage in exposed concrete due to the surface steel plates
which prevent significant drying of the concrete. The shrinkage was conservatively increased to
500 microstrains for evaluation of its effect on the gap.

Thermal analyses of the design basis LOCA transient show that the embedded steel is at a higher*

temperature than the concrete during the initial heatup. This results in thermal growth of the
embedded steel relative to the concrete. The differential growth is evaluated at the time of the
peak containment pressure.

Table 1 AP600 Structural hiodule IIcat Sink blaximum Gaps

Stud location Channel location

48" wall 30" wall

Gap size due to 500 microstrain shrinkage 0.003 0.010 0.006

Gap size due to LOCA thermal transient at 30 0.003 0.006 0.006
minutes

Total gap size 0.006 0.016 0.012

The gap size is summarized in Table 1. The gap is influenced by the truss configuration and is shown
in the table at the plan locations of the stud 3 and channels. He gaps were conservatively evaluated by
neglecting the benefits of bond between the concrete and steel as well as the tension strength of
concrete resisting bearing loads.

At the studs, the gap due to shrinkage is conservatively calculated equal to the shrinkage over the=

length of the stud. Slip is assumed along the shank of the stud. The stud head moves with the

3 Westingh0USB
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center ponion of the wall. The gap due to thermal growth is equal to the increase in length of the
stud relative to the adjacent concrete obtained from a finite element thermal analysis. This gap
would be less at some distance away from the studs due to preload of the surface plate during '

concrete placement; calculations show that there would still be contact of the surface plate with
the concrete midway between studs.

At the embedded channels, the gap due to shrinkage is conservatively calculated equal to the*

shrinkage over one half of the thickness of the wall. The gap due to thermal growth is equal to
the increase in length of the channel relative to the adjacent concre% obtained from a finite
element thermal analysis. This gap is only expected beside the venical angle of the truss since
the surface concrete at the truss itself is trapped within the vertical angle and moves with the angle
and surface plate. The gap is conservatively assumed constant over the full height of the truss.
However, due to concrete tension and to the preload of the angle during concrete placement, the
gap midway between the chantiels would be smaller.

The maximum gap size of 0.0016 inches is conservatively predicted and occurs at the end of the
through wall channels. The channels are placed at 30 inch centers horizontally and 48 inch centers
vertically. At other locations the gaps will be smaller and are expected to be zero at mid panel due to
initial loading during concrete placement. The channel affects the gap over about 25 percent of the
surface (one half of the horizontal distance from the edge of the truss to the adjacent line of studs).
Assuming that the gap over the rest of the surface is that predicted for the studs, the average gap is
0.008 inchet Thus, the assumption of a gap of 0.020 inches at all locations in the design basis
containment analyses is extremely conservative.

SSAR Revisions: None

ITAAC Revisions: None

>
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ATTACIIMENT I

Maximum Gap Size fictween Steel Surface Plate and Concrete

1.0 Introduction

The design basis performance of the containment cor.siders concrete inside the containment as a heat
sink. Some of the concrete heat sinks are enclosed in steel plates and an air gap may be present
between the steel plate and concrete. De maximum gap is conservatively estimated herein based on
the expected shrinkage of the concrete over plant life, the type and pour of the concrete, and
differential thermal expansion of the steel and concrete. De design basis analyses are based on a
uniform steel Jacket-to-concrete air gap thickness of 0.020 inches which exceeds the conservative
estimate of the maximum gap size.

Section 2 summarizes the heat sinks considered in the design basis analyses. Subsequent sections
describe the potential gap between the cteel surface plate and the concrete for the structural wall
modules which represent the largest surface area of the steel lined heat sinks credited in the analyses.
The gaps are expected to be smaller in the other types of steel lined heat sinks which do not have
through-wall channels such as those in the structural wall modules.

Section 3 describes the concrete volume reduction expected due to curing and drying shrinkage and
quantifies the effect of this volume reduction on the gap.

Section 4 describes analyses of the temperature profile in the wall due to the design basis acchient.
The surface steel plates heat up more rapidly than the concrete due to the higher conductivity of steel
relative to concrete. This results in a higher average temperature of the steel studs and channel than
the surrounding concrete. This has a similar effect on the gap as shrinkage of the concrete.

Section 5 summarizes the results of the evaluation and demonstrates that the 0.020 inch gap in the
design basis analyses bounds the expected gap.

2.0 Structural Configuration

2.1 Steel Lined Concrete IIeat Sinks

The input parameters for the concrete heat sinks are shown in SSAR Table 6.2.1.1-5. Surface steel
plates are used on the walls and ceilings. Steel plates are only used on floors of the refueling canal
and the in-containment refueling water storage tank.

3 Westinghouse
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Structural walls having a thickness of 30 or 48 inches are constructed as concrete Olled steel.

plate modules as described in SSAR subsection 3.8.3.1.3. The typical connguration is shown in
Figure 640.1551 (SSAR Figure 3.8.3 2). The walls have 1/2 inch thick surface plates with
welded studs and trusses embedded in the concrete. Carbon steel is used except for the surface
plates of the refueling canal and the in-containment refueling water storage tank which are
stainless steel.

Structural Hoors having a thickness of 24 inches r :onstructed with concrete placed on a steel*

plate Door module as described in SSAR subsection 3.8.3.1.4. He typical configuration is
shown in SSAR Figure 3.8.3 3. The Doors have a 1/2 inch bo; tom plate with structural tees and
angles embedded in the concrete. Carbon steel is used except for the ceiling of the in-
containment refueling water storage tank which is stainless steel.

Structural floors having a thickness of 12 inches are constructed with reinforced concrete placed.

on a carbon steel corrugated metal deck as described in SSAR subsection 3.8.3.1.4. The typical
con 0guration is shown in SSAR Figure 3H.5-6.

Equipment spaces in the mass concrete below elevation 107' 2" are constructed with liner*

modules as described in SSAR subsection 3.8.3. The typical configuration is shown in SSAR
Figure 3.8.316 The walls have a 1/4 inch thick carbon steel surface plate with embedded
angles and tees.

The maximum pressure in the design basis analyses occurs about 20 minutes after the postulated
break. Conservatively no credit is taken for concrete as a heat sink in the dead ended companments
after the end of blowdown (reactor cavity, accumulator cavities, CVS compartment and in-containment
refueling water storage tank). These dead ended companments contain most of the 1/4 inch liners and
the stmetural Door modules. Concrete in walls and ceilings is credited in the steam generator
compartments, the lower compartment below the operating Door containing the core makeup tanks and
the upper companment above the operating floor. Most of these walls are structural modules with
steel jacketed concrete. De operating floor, which is the ceiling of the lower compartment, is
reinforced concrete on metal deck.. The issue related to gap sizing is primarily related to the structural
modules since the metal decking is con 6gured to bond with the concrete stab. The following
discussion addresses the maximum gap between the surface steel plate and the concrete in the
structural modules.

2.2 Structural module configuration

The typical structural module con 6guration is shown in SSAR Figure 3.8.3-2. The steel surface plates
are % inch thick and are connected to each other by venical trusses at 30 inch centers. The vertical
trusses have 4" x 3" x %" angles welded to the surface plates with C 6 x 13 channels at 48 inch
centers. The steel surface plates are connected to the concrete by embedment of these trums and also

W Westinghouse
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by 6" long M inch diameter welded studs. The surface plates are stainless steel for the IRWST and
refueling canal boundaries and are carbon steel elsewhere. De shear studs on the stainless steel plates
are spaced at 10 inches horizontally and 8 inches vertically. The shear studs on the carbon steel plates
are spaced at 10 inches horizontally and 9.6 inches venically.

The welded studs and trusses provide a direct steel conduction path across the interface between the
surface plate and the concrete. The welded studs have a steel area equal to 0.4 percent of the surface
area. The truss vertical angle has a steel area equal to 1.7 percent of the surface area. This vertical
angle is welded to the horizontal channel which has an area equal to 0.3 percent of the surface area.
The contribution of this steel with much higher thermal conductivity than the air in the gap has been
conservatively neglected in the WGOTHIC analyses.

3.0 Concrete Volume Changes during Placement and Drying

3.1 Concrete Placement

Concrete is placed into the structural modules and will initially bond to the surface plates. The wet '

concrete weight will load the steel plates and result in permanent outward deformation of the plates
spanning between the trusses. The surface plates and trusses are designed for concrete placement
loads of 1050 psf. Under this load, the surface islate bows outward 0.051 inches assuming that the
adjacent panels are equally loaded. The 6 inch channels tie the two faces together with a tension of
10.5 kips. This gives a tensile strain in the channel of 95 microstrain (95 x 10 4 inch / inch). If the
concrete hardens with no volume change the surface plate deflection and channel tension are locked in.
The rate of placement of concrete is controlled so that the pressure load will not exceed 1050 psf.
Rus, the actual locked in strains may be lower than those shown above.

3.2 Shrinkage
,

Concrete is subject to volume changes during initial hardening. There is generally a volume increase
in early stages of curing followed by a decrease in volume. The concrete volume increases as the
concrete cures and there is heat up due to the chemical reaction. This occurs at an early age at a time
when the concrete is soft. The concrete volume decreases after the concrete hardens and the chemical
reaction ceases. The volume decreases as the concrete cools (typical heat up of the concrete due to
hydration is 60 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit above ambient). The cooling has little effect on the gap
between the surface plates and the concrete since there is no through wall restraint except for the
embedded steel. The embedded studs and channels are at the same temperature as the surrounding
concrete and have similar coefficients of thermal expansion so cooldown does not change the size of
the gap.

640.155 6
3 Westinghouse
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Volume changes in concrete after hardening are described in References 640.1551 to 640.155-4. ACI
Committee report 209 (Reference 640.1551) defines shrinkage and provides information to predict the
magnitude. Shrinkage, after hardening of concrete, is the decrease with time of the concrete volume.
The decrease is due to changes in the moisture content of the concrete and physico-chemical changes,
which occur without stress attributable to actions external to the concrete. This includes:

Autogenous shrinkage, which is caused by the hydration of cement.*

After placement of the concrete, continued hydration in the presence of an external moisture
supply results in swelling due to the absorption of water by the hydrated cement gel. Expansion
values in the range 100 to 150 microstrain are typical for concrete. However, in the absence of
additional moisture a small shrinkage (autogenous volume change) occurs as adsorbed water is
removed from the cement hydrates by self desiccation. Typical strains encountered are of the
order of 40 microstrain at one month to 100 microstrain at 5 years.

Drying shrinkage, which is due to moisture loss in the concrete.*

Drying shrinkage and cartonation shrinkage occur once the concrete has hardened and is
exposed to the atmosphere. Drying shrinkage results from the loss of adsorbed water and pore
water from the hydrates. Shrinkage values depend on the mix proportions of the concrete but
are typically in the range 400 microstrain to 800 microstrain for normal concrete drying from
saturation to 50% relative humidity. Shrinkage values are significantly lower for thick concrete
sections or for sealed concrete which stays close to saturation.

Carbonation shrinkage, which results as the various cement hydration products are carbonated in.

the presence of CO .
2

Carbonation shrinkage occurs when atmospheric carbon dioxide penetrates the concrete and
converts calcium hydroxide to calcium carbonate. The ingress of CO in good quality concrete is

2

extremely slow (i.e. typically 10 years to penetrate 10 mm in 30 MPa concrete).

3.2.1 Estimate of shrinkage for AP600 structural modules

The ACI 209 committee report published in 1982 (Reference 640.155-1) provides a , ng 3 to
predict shrinkage of concrete. A review of this procedure against more recent data is incluced in
Reference 640.155-4. The procedure provides shrinkage equations for standard conditions as well as
correction factors for conditions other than the standard conditions. This is summarized below
together with its applicability to the stmetural modules.

T Westinghouse
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The shrinkage equations for standard conditions includes the ultimate value of the shrinkage to*

be taken as 780 ps unless shrinkage data is available for local aggregates and conditions. This
value corresponds to reasonably shaped aggregates graded within the limits of ASTM C-33.

The correction factor for initial moist curing is 0.75 for moist curing of 90 days. This is*

applicable to the structural modules since the steel surface plates prevent moisture loss.

The correction factor for ambient relative humidity reduces from 1.0 at the standard conditions*

of 40 percent relative humidity to 0.60 at 80 percent humidity and to zero at 100 percent
humidity. Reference 640.155 3 reports on a detailed investigation of concrete for a thick walled,

1 nuclear reactor vessel with a steel liner on one face. It states: "In mass concrete, only water
present at the time of mixing is available for cement hydration. With time, part of the water
becomes firmly combined in the hydrated cement gel structure, the remainder being loesely held
in capillaries formed during hydration. It is thought that the " free" water continues to tea

absorbed with time, resulting in a gradual reduction of the internal relative humidity within the
concrete from 100 percent after placing to no less than 85 percent at 30 years for normal'

} temperatures." Reference 640.155 5 shows shrinkage data for sealed and air dried specim:ns.
The measured 28-day shrinkage and thermal strains of the normal strength subjected to sesled
curing werc 33 percent of the air dried specimens. For the structural modules with steel plates
sealing each surface, consider a correction factor of 0.60 corresponding to a relative humidity of
80 percent.

The correction factor for average thickness or volume surface ratio addresses the average*

distance from the center of the concrete section to a free surface which permits moisture
migration. The correction factor is small for thick walls, particularly those with a steel liner.

-

The minimum recommended correction factor is 0.2. Reference 640.1551 suggests that this
factor can be applied to the ultimate shrinkage strain. However, based on other portions of
Reference 640.155-1 and the review of Reference 640.155 4, it appears that the average
thickness or volume-surface ratio primarily affects the rate of shrinkage and may have less effect
on the total shrinkage. Since shrinkage for the structural modules is to be predicted at 60 years
and since the effect of the large thickness and sealing of the surface by the steel plate is already
considered in the relative humidity, this correction factor is conservatively neglected.

*

The correction factor for concrete composition may be taken as 1.0. The reference shows that*

this would be applicable for concrete with slump less than 5 inches, fine aggregate between 40
and 60 percent, cement content of 470 to 750 pounds per cubic yard and air content less than 8
percent. The reference further states that the correction factors for concrete composition are not
excessive and tend to offset each other so in most cases may be neglected. Concrete materials
for the AP600 are described in SSAR subsection 3.8.4.6.1.1 and are within this range of
applicability. Note that Reference 640.155-1 does not specifically address the cement type or

m

640.155 8
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effects of Hy ash. Reference 640.155 5 suggests a correction factor of 0.75 for Type 11 cement.
Reference 640.155 2 repons that up to 30 percent fly ash used as a replacement for cement did
not increase shrinkage. Use of Type 11 cement and ny ash as described in the SSAR would
reduce shrinkage resulting in a correction factor less than 1.0.

The above factors result in ultimate shrinkage for the concrete within the structural modules of (0.75 x
0.6 x 780 ) = 350 microstrain. The magnitude is supported by the detailed stedy of Reference
640.155 3 which repons on a detailed investigation of a concrete mix for a nuclear reactor vessel.
Rese investigations resulted in a shrinkage estimate of 100 microstrain at ambient temperature based
on extrapolation to 30 years from test specimens. Since the reactor vessel would experience a thermal
gradient across the wall during normal operation which could affect moisture migration, a maximum
shrinkage estimate of 400 microstrain was used in design. His magnitude was considered to be a
realistic appraisal of increases in shrinkage arising from site concrete mix variations and the uncertain
effect of prolonged heating,

ne maximum shrinkage predicted above is of the order of 350 microstrain. The maximum used for
design evaluation of a prestressed concrete reactor vessel was 400 microstrain. For the AP600
structural modules, the maximum shrinkage was arbitrarily increased to 500 microstrain to introduce
additional conservatism. The effect of this concrete volume reduction on the gap is evaluated in
subsequent sections.

3.3 Effect of volume reduction of 500 microstrain on gap

The volume reduction of the concrete results in tension stresses in the concrete if there is any restraint.
Shrinkage along the length or height of the wall may result in through wall cracking. This would nott

affect the gap between the steel plate and the concrete. Shrinkage through the thickness of the wall is
partially restrained by the channels and welded studs of the stmetural module. If the concrete shrinks,
the channels try to hold the surface plates apart. This may cause separation of the surface plate from
the concrete. Similarly shrinkage within the first 6 inches shortens the concrete relative to the steel
stud and may cause separation of the surface plate from the concrete.

The effect of through wall shrinkage is evaluated separately for the area influenced by the welded
studs and for the area influenced by the trusses. With two lines of studs between the trusses,
approximately two thirds of the area is innuenced by the welded studs and one third by the trusses.

3.3.1 Area innuenced by welded studs

Test results for tension loads applied to a headed bolt or welded stud show that the load is transferred
to the concrete primarily through direct bearing by the bolt head. There is almost no movement at the
concrete surface or at the head of the stud and deflection at the point of application of the load is from
elongation of the steel. At design loads of about two thirds of steel yield, little or no bond occurs

3 Westinghouse
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between the bolt shank and the concrete. Assuming there is no bond along the shank of the stud and
that the stud is anchored to the concrete at the stud head (at the effective depth of the stud of 5.625
inches), the concrete is free to shrink causing a gap between the surface plate and the concrete. The
gap size at the stud is 500E 6 x 5.625 = 0.003 inches. The surface plate is stressed during concrete
plument and would remain in contact with the concrete mid way between the studs.

3.3.2 Area innuenced by trusses

Axial movement of the channel relative to the concrete is restrained by bond as described for the
welded studs. Bond may be more significant since the ratio of periphery to cross sectional area is
greater for the channel cross section than for a solid circular section. Axial movement is also
restrained by bearing of the Dange of the venical angle; this will constrain all but the end 4 inches of

'' the channels until the surface concrete cracks. With the conservative assumption neglecting bond and
bearing similar to that used above for the welded studs and assuming sliding is symmet : about the
center line of the wall, the gap size is (500-95)E-6 x 24 = 0.010 inches.

The concrete shrinkage strain of 500 microstrain corresponds to a steel stress of 14,500 psi and an
axial force of 55,500 pounds in the channel. Axial forces in the channel must first overcome the
tension in the channel due to concrete placement loads. 'the resultant tension of 45,000 pounds
exceeds the tensile strength of the concrete outboard of the flange of the angle. For shrinkage of 500
microstrain, it is judged that there would be cracking at the toe of the Dange of the angle. The
concrete trapped within the angle would move with the surface plate. After cracking the bearing
resistance reduces and the assumption of no bearing resistance is conservative for evaluation of the gap
size.

Test data on bond stresses for embedded stmetural members shows bond stresses averaged over the
perimeter and length of the specimen ranging ftom 90 to 250 psi. Transfer of significant loads by
bond requires that the loaded end of the channel slips relative to the concrete. For shrinkage of 500
ps the channel will slip at both ends until the force at each end is zero and the force is maximum in
the middle Based on a bond stress of 100 psi for one half of the length of the channel the maximum
force in the channel is 47,400 pounds. This gives an axial shortening of 0.005 inches. The gap
between the plate and the concrete is then equal to the shrinkage of one half the thickness of the wall
(0.012 inches) minus the shortening of the channel due to bond transfer < '0.005 inches.

The gap would be smaller midway between the channels since the venical angle of the truss is
embedded in the concrete. Even if the concrete cracks opposite the channel, it may not crack midway
between the channels. If it does not crack at this location the maximum gap would be 500 microstrain
times the 3.5 inch length of the web or 0.0017 inches. This behavior is similar to the gap for the
welded studs. The gap will also be smaller midway between the channels due to the preload in the

640.155-10
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vertical angle due to concrete placement. However, the gap at the channel location may be
conservatively assumed constant throughout the height of the structural module.

4.0 Design Basis Thermal Expansion

in the design basis accidents, the surface steel plates and the embedded trusses and studs heat up more
rapidly than the concrete due to the high conductivity of steel relative to concrete. This results in
higher average temperature of the steel studs, vertical angles and channels than the surrounding
concrete. His has the same effect as shrinkage of the concrete relative to the studs and channels.

Temperature distributions through the embedded steel and concrete were calculated in finite element
analyses of a typical portion of the wall. The model represented a section of the structural module
extending 24 inches venically,15 inches horizontally and half the thickness of the wall. Symmetric
adiabatic conditions were taken at each boundary. Air gaps were modelled at the surface and between
the embedded steel members and the concrete. A gap of 0.020" was included between surface plate
and concrete. Gaps between the embedded chan,el and the concrete were 0.015" venically and 0.010"
horizontally. These represent horizontal and vertical transverse cracking due to mechanical and
thermal loads based os Wactural analyses of the module. It is primarily due to thermal effects and is
approximately equal to the ':ce thermal growth of the surface plate between cracks postulated at the
same spacing of the channels.

Dermal analyses were performed for the design basis LOCA temperature input at the surface. Total
heat flow into the model including embedded steel was compared with tha' into the concrete only.
This showed that the conduction through the embedded steel increased the total heat flow by about 40
percent. This increase is not credited in the design basis containment response calculations.

The design basis LOCA analyses show peak containment pressure occurring at about 1200 seconds (20
minutes). Temperature profiles were investigated at typical locations at both 15 and 30 minutes. He
temperature rise above initial conditions penetrates further along the embedded steel than into the
concrete away from the embedded steel.

ne temperatures at each node at 15 minutes and 3') minutes were transferred to a stmetural model.
This structural model assumed no bond between the embedded steel and concrete. Analysis of the '

structural model gave the deflected shape of the concrete and steel surfaces and the change in gap size
due to thermal. He gap increased by 0.003 inches at the stud locations and 0.006 inches at the
channel.

T Westinghouse
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5.0 Surumary

The maximum gap size was estimated for the structural module walls which represent the largest steel
jacketed surfaces in the design basis analyses. He typical configuration of structural module wall is
shown in SSAR Figure 3.8.3 2. He walls are either 30 or 48 inches thick and have 1/2 inch thick
surface plates with welded studs and trusses embedded in the concrete at 30 inch centers. The vertical
trusses have angles welded to the surface plates with through wall channels at 48 inch centers. R ese
walls have the greatest potential for gaps since the through wall embedded steel channels may hold the
surface plates apart as the concrete volume reduces. The gap size was estimated for shrinkage and
differential temperatures as follows:

The expected shrinkage for concrete meeting the specifications identined in the SSAR is 350*

microstrain (350 x 106 in/in). This shrinkage for the concrete in the structural modules is
lower than shrinkage in exposed concrete due to the surface steel plates which prevent
signincant drying of the concrete. The shrinkage was conservatively increased to 500
microstrains for evaluation of its effect on the gap,

hermal analyses of the design basis LOCA transient show that the embedded steel is at aa

higher temperature than the concrete during the initial heatup. His results in thermal growth
of the embedded steel relative to the concret.:. The differential growth is evaluated at the time
of the peak containment pressure.

Table 1 AP600 Structural Module lleat Sink Maximum Gaps

Stud location Channel location

48" wall 30" wall

Gap size due to 500 microstrain shrinkage 0.003 0.010 0.006

Gap size due to LOCA thermal transient at 30 0.003 0.006 0.006
minutes

Total gap size 0.006 0.016 0.012

The gap size is summarized in Table 1. The gap is influenced by the truss configuration and is shown
in the table at the plan locations of the studs and channels. The gaps were conservatively evaluated by
neglecting the benefits of bond between the concrete and steel as well as the tension strength of
concrete resisting bearing loads.

640.155 12
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At the studs, the gap due to shrinkage is conservatively calculated equal to the shrinkage over*

the length of the stud. Slip is assumed along the shank of the stud and the stud head moves
with the middle portion of the wall. He gap due to therrnal growth is equal to the increase in
len),th of the stud relative to the adjacent concrete obtained from a finite element thermal
analysis. His gap would be less at some distance away from the studs due to preload of the
surface plate during concrete placement; calculations show that there would still be contact of
the surface plate with the concrete midway between scuds.

At the embedded channels, the gap due to shrinkage is conservatively calculated equal te the*

shrinkage over one half of the thickness of the wall. The gap due to thermal growth is equal
to the increase in length of the channel relative to the adjacent concrete obtained from a finite,

element thermal analysis, his gap is only expected beside the vertical angle of the truss since
the surface concrete at the truss is trapped within the venical angle and moves with the angle
and surface plate. He gap is conservatively assumed constant over the full height of the
truss. However, due to concrete tension and to the preloa,d of the angle curing concrete
placement, the gap midway between the channels would be much smaller.

The maximum gap size of 0.0016 inches is conservatively predicted and occurs at the end of the
through wall channels. De channels are placed at 30 inch centers horizontally and 48 inch centers
venically. At other locations the gaps will be smaller and are expected to be zero at mid panel due to
initial loading during concrete placement. The channel affects the gap over about 25 percent of the
surface (one half of the horizontal distance from the edge of the truss to the adjacent line of studs).
Assuming that the gap over the rest of the surface is that predicted for the studs, the average gap is
0.008 inches. Thus, the assumption of a gap of 0.020 inches at all locations in the design basis
containment analyses is extremely conservative.
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FIGURE 640.1551 Typical Structural Wall Module (SSAR Figure 3.8.3-2)
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